Food & Drink
MENU
QUICK
PEEK
BREAKING
THE BANK

Starter: hoy shell yang, grilled
scallops with chilli, lime juice and
a coriander sauce, served with
a chilli and mango salad with
peanut €14
Main course: hor mok talay,
prawns, white fish and squid with
egg and Thai sweet basil leaves in
a coconut red curry sauce €24
Dessert: dark chocolate brownie
with vanilla ice cream €6
Wine: Domaine Long-Depaquit,
Albert Bichot, Chablis 2015, €46
Dinner for two: €134

WATCHING
THE PENNIES

Nightmarket in Ranelagh in Dublin 6: the restaurant aims to recreate dishes from the night markets of Hua Hin and Chiang Mai

An authentic
Thai experience
in Ranelagh
food

Gillian
Nelis
Nightmarket,

120 Ranelagh, Dublin 6
01-5385200, nightmarket.ie
Chef: Jutarat Suwankeeree

I

n deepest, darkest
Ranelagh, my dinner
companion and I have
reached what I like to call
the cackling stage of the
evening.
We’re a couple of hours
in, we’ve caught up on all
the gossip we’ve missed since we
last saw each other a couple of
months ago, and – if I’m honest
– we’re not paying half as much
attention to the food as we were
in the earlier stages of the night.
But then dessert arrives, and the
cackling gives way to appreciative
murmuring. It’s a lychee cheesecake (€6) that, despite containing
mascarpone and white chocolate,

is as light as a feather.
The lychees have been worked
through the cheesecake mix, balancing all that richness, and have
also been blended with coconut
cream, lime juice and lychee liqueur to make a purée that’s sitting on top. A ginger biscuit base,
strips of mint and fresh chopped
lychees finish this really lovely,
and unusual, dish.
We should probably have realised it was going to be good, considering the quality of everything
we’d eaten up till then. We are in
Nightmarket, a new Thai place
owned by Conor Sexton, formerly
of Koh on Capel Street, and his
partner Jutarat Suwankeeree.
He is looking after front of house
and she is running the kitchen,
where her team of four Thai chefs
are aiming to recreate the dishes
she remembers from the night
markets of her childhood homes
of Hua Hin and Chiang Mai.
The restaurant has been open for
a few weeks now in the building
that used to house Eatery 120 a
few years back.
The evening menu offers 11
smaller dishes priced from €3
for prawn crackers with satay

and sweet chilli sauce, to €14 for
grilled scallops. Four salads are
from €14 to €18, two soups are
€7, and then there’s a selection of
curries, wok-fried dishes and seafood with prices from €16 to €24.
We couldn’t resist the pork
scratchings (€3), which continued
to sizzle in a pleasing manner after
they were brought to the table, and
which were divine dunked into an
accompanying pot of green chilli
relish.
My guest is a dumpling fiend,
and gave the thumbs-up to to the
thoong thong (€8), crispy dumplings filled with minced chicken
and prawn, and served with sweet
chilli sauce. They’re gently spiced,
so to fire things up a bit we also ordered the grilled beef sirloin salad
(€18), a fiery bowl of meat that
had been marinated with lime,
mint and chilli. The flavours were
beautifully balanced – there was
plenty of spice, but not so much
that you couldn’t tell what you
were eating – but I’d have liked
the meat served slightly rarer.
Another meaty treat came in the
form of pork neck, a cut I’d only
ever had before in Portugal (where
they call it ‘secreto’), and which
here came in nahm jim jaew, a
lovely spicy tamarind sauce. At

The flavours were
beautifully balanced –
there was plenty of spice,
but not so much that you
couldn’t tell what you
were eating

FERGAL PHILLIPS

€8, it was a steal.
Our two main courses – steamed
whole seabream with chilli, garlic,
lime juice and coriander (€20),
and phad kaproa nuea, stir-fried
minced beef with Thai basil leaves,
chilli, garlic and a fried egg (€18)
– demonstrated just how versatile
this menu is.
If you’re after something light,
the steamed fish will suit you
perfectly. Simply but wonderfully cooked, it came with a sensibly-sized portion of sticky rice,
and a lovely little salad on the side.
The beef, meanwhile, will appeal
to those with heartier appetites,
as will dishes such as red curry
with duck (€19), and a massaman
curry made with slow-cooked leg
of lamb (€16).
Sexton and Suwankeeree are
open for dinner from Wednesday
to Sunday, with a lunch service
on Friday and a very interesting
sounding brunch menu on weekends – think a burger with spicy
fried eggs (€18), and Thai-style
banana pancakes with condensed
milk (€6).
They’ve initially just opened the
ground floor of the building, as
well as a very nice covered outdoor
area, but all going well will expand
upstairs soon enough. I suspect
with food this authentic all will
go very well for them, especially
once they get their website up and
running fully, and perhaps add a
few softening touches to the decor.
Dinner for two and a half (a
friend joined us for a starter later
in the evening), came to €145.75
including two bottles of wine and
a Coke. If you don’t over-order like
we did, you’ll get out of here for
far less. ■
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Starter: laab moo tod, crispy
balls of pork with red curry
paste, chilli, peanuts, ginger,
shallots, spring onion, fish
sauce, lime juice, mint and
rice €6
Main course: phad Thai goong,
stir-fried rice noodles with
prawns, dried shrimp, egg,
crispy tofu, beansprouts, spring
onion and a tamarind sauce
€16
Dessert: khao niew ma maung,
Thai sticky rice with fresh
mango, crispy yellow bean and
a coconut cream €6
Wine: Domaine de Castelnau
viognier, Languedoc 2015, €26
Dinner for two: €82

TOMÁS
CLANCY

RATES THE
WINE LIST

The list here is a well curated
medium-sized set of wines at
well situated prices. The list runs
to 28 wines, with 22 of these
available by the glass. This then
is a wine list where almost 80
per cent is available by the
glass, a remarkable turnaround
in Irish restaurant wine list culture. There are 11 white wines,
ten red wines, a rosé and two
sparkling offerings including
their Prosecco, Cantine Soligo
NV at a well-priced €36 a bottle
and €7.50 a glass. The wines
here are well priced with only
three bottles and the Champagne priced above €40.
The choice of wines is eclectic
with German pinot blanc from
Geil, Rheinhessen 2016 at €33
or €8.25 a glass sitting beside
Herdade dos Grous Moon Harvested, Alicante Bouschet Portugal 2014 at €75. Value abounds
and our white wine pick would
be the Muros Antigos Alvarinho,
Vinho Verde, Portugal 2015 at
€29 and €7.25 a
glass, while the red
pick would be the
Anima Negra, AN/2,
Mallorca, Spain,
2014 at €40.

Rating:
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